


Response: The Property Manager will provide sufficient notice to residents to keep windows 
and balconies closed during project grinding work. Close off the interior hall on each side of the 
walkway and tarp the walkway when grinding. 

4. Does the Bid date and time remain the same?
Response: Please visit www.thafl.com to view addendum's 1, 2 & 3.

5. Can I request for a copy of the plan holders list/sign in sheet of the Prebid meeting?Response: 
Yes.

6. Do you have an Estimated Cost/Engineer's Estimate?

Response: THA does not have a budget for this project
7. Is the base bid to be in accordance with the Guestimated Quantities froni Table 1 included in 

the documents?
Response: Yes

8. If Deductive Alternate Bid No. 1 is selected would the walkway finishes be eliminated from the 
project and left in a patched condition?
Response: Yes

9. How many walkways would be available to be worked on simultaneously?
Response: Two. However more may be allowed after the Preconstruction Conference.

10. Would it be possible to get some type of a sketch reflecting the blending of the new membrane 
to the remaining existing walkway, walls, and walkway edges?
Response: See attached sketches Sa and Sb.

11. Are the existing walkway trench drains to.remain as is?
Response: See attached Sketch Sa

12. Post tensioned structures and shotcrete repairs are included in the specs. Are those items 
related to this project?
Response: No post tensioned or shotcrete repairs are to be included in the scope of work.

13. Your offices are closed so how would one deliver a bid? Has the Housing Authority modified 
accepting bids to include email delivery with the COVID situation?
Response: Our offices are temporarily closed to the public but bids are accepted there. Please 
call Yasmin Dilbert@ 813.267.0427 once you have arrived at 5301 W. Cypress St Tampa FL, 
33607 to receive and timestamp your sealed bid.

All other addendum and bid documents remain the same. 








